Historic Photographs

Order Form

Fall in love with a vintage photograph in an HSP exhibition or on HSP’s digital database? Make it yours! Submit this form to the contact information at the bottom of this page.

Object i.d. number: ________________
Description of the photograph:
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________

How did you hear about HSP and its photograph collection?
________________________________________________________________________________

Reason for purchase/intended use of photograph (separate permission fees may apply):
________________________________________________________________________________

Delivery format (circle one):
8x10 print—$40
11x14 print—$50
16x20 print—$55
Scanned high resolution image file—$30
Large-scale high resolution image file—$65

Name: ____________________________
Address: __________________________
Phone: ____________________________
Email: ____________________________

Type of payment:
___ Check enclosed
___ Please charge my credit card

AmEx  MasterCard  Visa
Card Number: __________________________
Exp. Date: __________________________

354 Quaker Road, Princeton, NJ 08540  |  609.921.6748  |  research@princetonhistory.org